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Premiere:	KROWDRACE	Flat	Track	Event
July	27–28			in	Rhein-Main	Arena	of	MSC	Diedenbergen	e.V.	(DMV)
#krowdrace #flattrackgermany

Munich / Diedenbergen, March 5, 2019 – First time in Germany on the last weekend of July in the Rhein-
Main Arena of renown the Speedway Club MSC Diedenbergen e.V. the Flat Track Event KROWDRACE will be 
held. In various classes, both beginners can experience Flat Track feeling as well as amateurs and professi-
onals on the almost 400m long dirt track can prove their skills. Visitors will be able to see selected exhi-
bitors, various food trucks, an entertaining program and exciting races. The main sponsor of the event is 
Indian Motorcycles.

Flat Track was created in the US after Board Track events (driven on wooden circuits with partly overhanging cor-
ners) became too dangerous in the 1920s. The wooden planks were dismantled and the tracks were henceforth 
used as dirt / flat tracks. For many amateurs, flat track races are a stepping stone to motorsport, which can 
already be done with stripped-down production motorcycles. The entry barriers are low: only 19 inch wheels with 
special flat track tires and only a rear brake were and are still regulation. In Europe, Flat Track has not prevailed 
against the once popular Speedway motorsport, but wins Flat Track in this country for a few years more and 
more followers. Some manufacturers have recognized this trend and offer models with this designation.

Beginners and those interested can make first laps on the dirt track on their motorcycles with road or enduro 
tires (no motocross knobbies) in the "Newbies" class. Those riders who have already gained some experience 
start on Enduro and Flat Track bikes in the "Rookies / Amateurs" classes, for professionals and license riders 
there is the "Pro" class, in the classes "Hooligans" and "Factory Drifters" large-volume two-cylinder and for "vin-
tage pre-75" motorcycles is also a separate class provided. During the race breaks, youngsters and Bundesliga 
riders of the MSC Diedenbergen will present showruns on their Speedway machines. Both Flat Track riders from 
all over Europe as well as various manufacturers have already expressed their interest in the event.

Food trucks and beverage booths will offer catering for drivers and visitors. On Saturday evenings, a party with 
live music will take place in front of the clubhouse, while during the moderated race, a DJ will entertain during 
the breaks. Selected manufacturers and stalls will be presenting products related to Flat Track Racing.

All information about the event and registration options for riders are on the Website www.krowdrace.de to find. 
The entry fee will include German Motorsports Association (DMV) day licenses for two days of fun and action,  
registration will be available shortly. Camping and tent opportunities are available by the way.
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About	KROWDRACE

Behind the concept of KROWDRACE are the two organizers Joerg Litzenburger (formerly Glemseck 101) and  
Hermann Koepf (Auerberg Klassik Hill Racing, BRUMMM magazine). With the Speedway Bundesliga club MSC 
Diedenbergen near Frankfurt a.M., an organizer was brought on board, which can fall back on its club grounds 
not only on the necessary infrastructure but also on a 60-year experience in the implementation of professional 
track sports events. According to the guidelines of the German Motorsport Association (DMV), KROWDRACE is 
organized as a club race in compliance with all safety and permit requirements by the MSC Diedenbergen.

Interested exhibitors and advertisers would like to contact us.

Informations:

Website:	 www.krowdrace.de
Facebook:	 facebook.com/krowdrace
Instagram:	 instagram.com/krowdrace

Contact:

Joerg Litzenburger 
jl@krowdrace.de
+49 (0)177-7619075

Hermann Koepf
hk@krowdrace.de
+49 (0)172-6601634

Kader Eins GmbH 
Thierschstr. 25
80538 München
www.kadereins.net
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